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Ys SuperManagers
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Ride the Prosperity Express
going to well-paying jobs with a future!

Focus
GET A TICKET

“Introducing America’s
Labor Force, Workforce,

4IR Industry > 4.0 Workforce
— the X & Y of it.”

(Weeks 1–4)

GET A BOARDING PASS
“Introduction to: Physique-

Physiology-Intellect; RapArounds;
Mentoring; Collaboration; DIY

(Weeks 5–6)

Optimize

Communicate
FIRST CLASS SEATING

How-to build your Tech-
Pace Persona: Show

employers that your time
is worth their money

(Weeks 7–11)

■ 21st Century 4IR>Industry 4.0’s A.I.-automated companies pay upper-
middle class wages, salaries, contracts, commissions — and, 4IR/Industry 4.0’s
management largely let employees manage themselves in order to maintain
their enterprise’s flexibility/adaptability/competitive capabilities.

■ Passengers, who get off to take advantage of an immediate opportunity,
can get back on, to proceed on their journey — enjoying the vistas, perks and
a satisfying career from a SuperManager’s position in 21st Century’s 4IR >
Industry 4.0 enterprises.

■ If you do not have a “4IR PREP” in your local Community College’s atten-
dance area (easiest because they have “Proctors”) you can get a Ticket and a

Prosperity Express
“4IR Prep”

GET A PASS TO THE VISTA DOME
How-to avoid being Micro-

Managed while controlling your
Career by “Collaborating”

(Weeks 12–16)

Socialize

Participants who com-
plete 4IR Prep receive a
Degree of Competence
and Lifetime Ombuds-
man Service

seat assignment on the Prosperity Express, on your own, with the help of
some friends (at YsCouncils.com). It takes a minimum of three people work-
ing-in-concert to ride the Prosperity Express DIY all the way to well-paying
jobs with a future and enjoying the “autonomy” that goes along with being
“Special” (aka: Can do something of unique value that only a few can do).

■ Anyone with a Cognitive IQ over “90” can graduate from college — not —
everybody can ride the Prosperity Express to 21st Century’s 4IR > Industry 4.0
employment (Supervisor, Manager, Executive or Entrepreneur). Riding the
Prosperity Express is a Ys DIY-OJT experience that requires an Am-IQ 50+
Increasing your Ambient Intelligence (Am-IQ) is strictly a DIY activity.

— Ride in —
The Vista Dome

and become a
“Certified Collaborator/Catalyst”

THE

■ Well-paying jobs
>>> $18/hour

■ Well-paying jobs
>>> $36/hour

Weeks

■ Well-paying jobs
>>> $72/hour

One 1–hour Session/Week

4IR Prep: “Enabling DIY 2-4C”

> Focus > Optimize
> Communicate > Socialize
= “Degree of Competence”


